Biography

Jonathan
& Emily Martin
“With Joy”
As a married duo, Jonathan & Emily’s heart in music and ministry is to write biblically-based
worship songs. Adopting the phrase, “The Word in Worship”, they believe that the Word of
God fuels both corporate and personal worship of God. Seeking to praise and lift up Christ as
He has revealed Himself in the Word, Jonathan & Emily write songs and lead worship both for
their own local church in Nashville, TN and in churches across the country.
Over the last three years, they have been in full-time, traveling music ministry with the group
Mosaic; whose heart and purpose as a ministry of songwriters is to “Teach God’s Word
Through Music” (Col 3:16). During this time, they have also been heavily involved in their local
Nashville body as part-time worship leaders. Both experiences have created within them a
heart and desire to write biblically based songs for their own local body to sing as well as as
the larger body of Christ. As a ministry, they are currently in the process of recording four
mini-albums to be released periodically.
The collection is entitled “The Overflow Project” and is truly an overflow of their experiences
in life, their relationships, ministry, and their time spent in the Word. Their first album, “O
Great Vine,” had its official release in October 2012 and their newest project, “Set Your Eyes,”
is set to release this July! Jonathan & Emily’s music is available for purchase on iTunes, their
website, and other digital retail stores.
They desire to share their music in all types of settings, from large to small groups, and from
worship services and concerts to retreats, camps, home shows and special events. They are
also are available to teach classes on biblical worship, vocal technique and songwriting to all
age groups. If your church, group, or ministry would like to bring them in for an upcoming
service or event:
Visit: www.jonathanandemilymartin.com
Or Email: jonathanandemilymartin@gmail.com

